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Abstract—This paper points to the dynamic spectrum sharing
problem in cognitive radio network and analyzes the behavior
of primary user (PU) and secondary user (SU). The relationship
between PU and SU can be treated as principal and agent. Then,
a principal-agent theory based two-step game model is proposed
with the consideration of cooperation and price coeﬃcient which
eﬀect the SU’s choice and PU’s proﬁt. Further, some incomplete
information is assumed as random variables so that certainty
equivalent is introduced in the model. Both cooperation and price
eﬀect are simulated at the end.

havior of both sides with serial. One could observe the other’s
action and then made his own scheme. [11], [19], [20] further
considered the mutual information is usually incomplete and
introduced auction games [21] to solve this problem. Some
dynamic game models exploited multi-step game and obtained
the equilibrium by recursive convergence, which cost the
system much. Then, [8], [16] based on more simple twostep model by treating PU and SU as leader and follower
generated Stackelberg model. [25] did not use game theory
to model this problem but linked the quality and price of
the spectrum together, better quality needed more money. PU
made a quality-price contract for SUs and encourage SUs
buying better quality resources.
This paper is to establish a principal - agent theory based game
model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follow:
Section 2 shows the basis of the proposed model. Section
3 presents the detailed idea of the general model. Section
4 further gives a systematic model. Simulations are made in
Section 5. Section 6 concludes at the end.

I. Introduction
Due to the limitation of current wireless communication
technology, in order to guarantee the quality of radio link,
the operators exploit ”light payload” way, which makes the
eﬀective utilization of spectrum is quite low. However, with
the emergence of new wireless applications and devices, the
last decade has witnessed a dramatic consuming of radio
spectrum. It already becomes one of the biggest issues for
government regulatory bodies, such as the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). In addition, another problem
is often discussed that, if the number of users and service
payload increase and exceed a balance, the performance of
communication will degrade much signiﬁcantly. Fortunately,
cognitive radio technology [1], [2] is considered as a promising
approach, enabling wireless devices to utilize the spectrum
adaptively and eﬃciently with a high quality.
In the theory of cognitive radio, the users in radio are divided
into primary users (PU) and secondary users (SU). PU has superior right and authority in using speciﬁc spectrum. SU is the
user who can access the PU’s vacant spectrum resources under
some certain rules after sensing the spectrum conditions of PU.
This way is an amazing approach to increase the spectrum
utilization. Now many research is based on microeconomics
knowledge such as game theory,etc [3].
Literature [10], [12], [13], [17] studied the competition relationship between PU and SU and proposed non-cooperative
game models and Nash equilibriums [4] are achieved. [14],
[24] considered the mutual cooperation could enhance the
overall proﬁts so they modeled with cooperative games. Because PU and SU could only make one choice simultaneously,
the deal might be canceled for conﬂict. [22], [23] proposed
multi-step dynamic game models, which partitioned the be978-0-7695-4580-6/11 $26.00 © 2011 IEEE
DOI 10.1109/iThings/CPSCom.2011.7

II. Theory and Precondition
A. QoS Mapping
In this paper, the ”utility” in economics replaces the systemcentric QoS indicators (such as throughput, packet loss rate,
power, etc.) to evaluate the user’s satisfaction for the operational requirements of the network. The basic idea is to
evaluate the eﬀectiveness of the resources (e.g. bandwidth,
power, etc.) or performance indicators (e.g. data rate, delay,
etc.) mapped to the corresponding utility values, and then evaluate the overall eﬀectiveness of the system. Scheduling based
on utility function will be operational latency, throughput
and other objective attributes mapping to represent the utility
value of user satisfaction, whose objective is to maximize
the overall eﬀectiveness of the system. And with in-depth
understanding of user behavior, based on the design of the
utility function with reasonable objectivity and subjectivity, a
reasonable mathematical expression should be established.
B. Principal-Agent
This paper introduces the principal-agent theory [7], because
the behavior of PU oﬀering idle spectrum resources to SU,
can be abstracted as a principal-agent behavior. PU who owns
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Fig. 1.

coeﬃcient inﬂuenced by PU’s ongoing transmission. If β = 0,
it means although PU share his link, SU uses nothing but only
take on PU’s transmission as a relay. If β = 1, PU shares all
to SU selﬂessly.
4) H4: PU will provide his idle spectrum with cost (he
has paid and got the authority). And the payment function is
assumed as follows: C(α) = bα, where b > 0 indicates pricing
coeﬃcient.
From the agent’s perspective, the proﬁt is obtained by the
spectrum resources supplement. The payment is the inﬂuence
of the link quality, so his participation constraint must also
meet the beneﬁts outweighed the charge. On this basis, the
agent’s decision-making depends on b set by the principal and
β presenting the principals’ utilization. According to certain β
and b, the agent establishes his proﬁt functions to maximize
the utility and clear how much is the optimal amount to buy.
When principal is busy (β is low), the incentive way to let
agent buy more resources is to decrease the price. If β is high,
the principal’s rational choice is to have a makeup. Hence,
ﬁrst of all, principal needs to clarify the agent’s decisionmaking mode, then establish the utility function to determine
the b with certain β to make his own utility maximized, when
the agent is also willing to buy the corresponding spectrum
resources.

Cooperative transmit in cognitive radio network

the spectrum is the principal and SU is the agent who needs
the resources and wish to buy them. In this paper, if SU
wants to get the ways of using PU’s spectrum, he has to
cooperate with PU. SU can construct a link with PU and
then let PU transmit data though this link and simultaneously
utilize the holes for his own service, see Fig.1. In the games
of cooperation or competition for spectrum resources existing
between the principal and agent, or ”conﬂict of interest and
coordination” in economics word, we study behavior of the
decision-making process for pursuit of maximum eﬀectiveness
by the two parties, and establish a feasible mechanisms.

B. Certainty equivalent
The utility of PU and SU are denoted with Y, which is a
random variable, it is hard to measure. So we need to derive
the certainty equivalent [6] of two parties’ proﬁts. It can be
summarized as follows:

III. General Model Study

= S −C
= β( f (α) + θ) − bα

w2

A. Some Assumptions
1) H1: We assume that the pricing is quality based [5],
[25]. Thus, both principal and agent’s beneﬁts is related with
the utility of radio link quality. We also have principal is risk
neural and agent is risk averse. This assumption conforms to
the general principal-agent relationship, which means that the
PU’s utility function u1 can be replaced with their monetary
gain w1 (u1 =w1 ).While the SU’s utility function u2 ﬁts the
risk aversion requirement, characterized by a concave shaped
curve (u2 =−e−ρw2 ). ρ is the absolute risk aversion degree, w2
is on behalf of his monetary income.
2) H2: The factors eﬀecting the radio link quality can be
classiﬁed into two kinds: static and dynamic. We assume the
environment of the link between PU and SU is fairly stable
at certain time-slot. Hence, we set the eﬀect denoted as θ is a
normal random variable, whose mean equates T and variance
equates σ2 , θ ∼ N(T, σ2 ). The dynamic eﬀect is based on the
link proﬁt presented by f (α) generated by SU. α is an onedimensional continuous variable and has no correlation with θ.
And the quality based proﬁt (money unit) Y = f (α)+θ, f  (α) >
0, which means Y is a increasing function of α. Therefore
Y ∼ N( f (α) + T, σ2 ).
3) H3: PU needs to acquire appropriate compensation for
his sharing. As H1, the link revenue (S ) is relevant to the link
quality proﬁt (Y), we have S = β ∗ Y, β ∈ [0, 1] is cooperation

(1)

Because the distribution of θ is normally distributed, so w2 ∼
N(ω, β2 σ2 ), here
ω = β( f (α) + T ) − bα.

(2)

We deﬁne w̃2 as the certainty equivalent [6] of w2 . Since
u2 =−e−ρw2 , we have
E(u2 ) = E(−e−ρw2 )


=
=e
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1. Let −e−ρw˜2 = E(u2 ), so we

2

β2 σ2 ρ
2

(3)

w1 = Y − S + C = (1 − β)Y + bα

(4)

w̃2 = β( f (α) + T ) − bα −
Likewise, PU’s monetary income
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And u1 =w1 , so the certainty equivalent of w1 is
w̃1 = (1 − β)( f (α) + T ) + bα
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C. practical situation
In practice, SU can only base on some observable results
for PU’s bill. So the problem can be regarded as a two-step
dynamic game. In the ﬁrst step, SU maximize his own utility
w̃2 :
β2 σ2 ρ
max. β( f (α) + T ) − bα −
(6)
2
The result is:
β f  (α) = b
(7)
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Fig. 2.

Suppose α satisﬁes Eq.7 above.
In the second step, under constraint conditions, PU chooses
proper activities to maximize his own utility w̃1 :
max.
(1 − β)( f (α) + T ) + bα
s.t.
w̃2  w0
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Relationship between Ri and β of SU


Since 4b − βwc ζi ≤ 0,
β2 w2c ζi2 − 4bβwc ζi < 0 which is
impossible for real value. QED.

(8)



f (Ri ) = −

β f  (α) = b

−ζi2 βwc e−ζi (Ri −R1i ) (1 − e−ζi (Ri −R1i ) )
(1 + e−ζi (Ri −R1i ) )3

(12)

Since Ri > R1i , we have e−ζi (Ri −R1i) < 1. Also because all the
coeﬃcient is positive, Eq.12 is negative which says the slope
of R∗i along β decreasing. This just matches the marginal eﬀect
in some microeconomics situation.
Next step is to maximize the beneﬁts of PU similarly as Eq.8.
N
wc
∗
max.
(13)
−ζi (R∗ −R1i ) + T i ) + bRi
i (1 − β)(
i

Here w0 is the lowest beneﬁts with which SU is willing to
involve treated as opportunity cost.
IV. Systematic model
In this section we propose a systematic model. For SU’s
requirement, transmitting rate is one of the most important
parameters to evalate the link quality. But S Ui , i ∈ Φ needs
various transmitting rate for its application which makes the
measurement of quality is also diﬀerent. Therefore, we use
satisfactory function [16]–[18] to evaluate it. Here, we use
sigmoid function [15] as satisfactory function and Ri , i ∈ Φ is
used to replace the α set in H2 as transmitting rate for each
S Ui . Then, the f (α) can be written with this system model
wc
f (Ri ) =
(9)
1 + e−ζi (Ri−R1i )
Where wc is monetary coeﬃcient, ζi is satisfactory coeﬃcient
and R1i is the threshold of protocol requirement. Also the
payment C(α) in H4 is veriﬁed to bRi . Hence, Eq.7 is
rewritten:

1+e

w̃2  w0

s.t.

V. Simulation
In the simulation, 6 SUs try to access the cognitive spectrum
and ζi is set to {1,2,3,4,5,6} while R1i is {6,5,4,3,2,1}. wc = 1.
w0 and T are ignored for simplicity.
A. Cooperation coeﬃcient
Here, we set b = 0.1 and β ∈ [0, 1]. Firstly, from Fig.2,
we can see six β − Ri curves of S Ui . After the cost reaches
certain values, these curves have the similar upwards trends,
which means S Ui prefers more resources when transmission
burden as a relay is low, however the marginal eﬀect decreases.
For S U1 , when the cooperation coeﬃcient is larger than 0.4,
the resources could be accepted. Similarly, after the β arrives
at about 0.2, 0.16, 0.12,0.1,0.1 respectively for S U2 ∼ S U6 ,
the resources can satisfy the requirements. We can also get
the situation that who accesses in the spectrum with various
β, shown in Fig.4. The long bar means successfully access.
Secondly, the rules of PU’s beneﬁt based on the cooperation
can be achieved, illustrated in Fig.3. The curve is roughly
convex which means a maximum exists. When β = 0.41, the
PU get his biggest revenue umax
= 5.5362. According to Fig.4,
1
at this moment, only S U1 fails in entering. As the vertex
passes, due to the much selﬂess cooperation, the proﬁt goes
down.

wc

) =b
(10)
1 + e−ζi (Ri−R1i )
Satisfying Ri > R1i , we obtain:
√
βwc ζi −2b− β2 w2c ζi2 −4bβwc ζi
R∗i = R1i − ζ1i ln
(11)
2b
s.t. 4b ≤ βwc ζi
√
βwc ζi −2b+ β2 w2c ζi2 −4bβwc ζi
The other result R∗i = R1i − ζ1i ln
is
2b
discarded.
√2 22
βwc ζi −2b+ β wc ζi −4bβwc ζi
proof: if R∗i = R1i − ζ1i ln
exists, with
2b
∗
Ri > R1i , we have
√
βwc ζi −2b+ β2 w2c ζi2 −4bβwc ζi
ln
<0
 2b
βwc ζi − 2b + β2 w2c ζi2 − 4bβwc ζi < 2b

β2 w2c ζi2 − 4bβwc ζi < 4b − βwc ζi
β(

B. Pricing coeﬃcient
In this part, β = 0.5 and b ∈ [0, 1] are conﬁgured. Fig.5
shows that S Ui buys less spectrum with price appreciate. S Ui
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b = 0.25, umax
= 6.1387.
1

with diﬀerent characters follows diﬀerent gradient. The curve
drops more signiﬁcant for S Ui Who requires higher rate. Even
S U1 ∼ S U6 give up access after the price coeﬃcients reach
about 0.13,0.25,0.37,0.50,0.62,0.75 respectively. In Fig.6, the
PU’s beneﬁts can be divided into six segments, since the
number of involvers is changed, also see Fig.7. The forward
ﬁve segments climb in their region and the last one drops. In
the second segment, the proﬁt achieves the maximum, when

VI. Conclusion
In this paper, PU and SU are assimilated to principal and
agent for the behaviors of sharing spectrum. And we propose
a principal-agent theory based two-step game model. The
cooperation and price coeﬃcient are considered in this model
which eﬀect the SU’s choice and PU’s proﬁt. SU generates his
own scheme with observed factors in order to guarantee his
requirement. Then, PU decides the price setting with SU’s
choice and maximizes his beneﬁt in certain circumstances.
In the simulation step, both cooperation and price eﬀect are
examined using proposed model.
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